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ABSTRACT
Brooke Leave Home is a personalized film designed to engage
a non-expert audience with open data about the support young
adults receive when leaving the care system in England. The
film draws upon a range of video-based data storytelling tech-
niques to present each viewer with a personalized perspective
on the topic based on data from their own local area. We
present the film’s design and describe how its storytelling tech-
niques were developed to support viewers in understanding,
and fostering empathic connections with, the data sources fea-
tured and the implications they have for care leavers. We also
present a study with 47 viewers, which explores how these
techniques were experienced and how effective they were in
aiding engagement with the data included and its meaning.
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INTRODUCTION
The open data movement has seen increasing amounts of data
published by local and national governments, relating to a
wide range of societal concerns from funding and tax levels to
service performance [7, 34]. Aims of publishing such data in-
clude helping to make services more efficient, and improving
transparency and [47] involvement in decision making [43].
However, it is widely acknowledged that far fewer members
of the public are engaging with available open data sets than
intended [46]. Janssen et al. attribute this to challenges in-
cluding: resources, expertise, capabilities and, perhaps most
crucially, motivation to engage using current forms of presen-
tation [36]. As such, much of the public remain unable or
uninspired to explore, understand and make use of open data.
One approach to motivating and enabling broader public en-
gagement with data might be to employ new forms of respon-
sive video technology (e.g. [4, 54]) to present data that is
personal, or personally relevant, to viewers in video stories.
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As an example, consider a television news feature that illus-
trates the impact of national spending changes on a viewer’s
street by including open government data from their local area.
It has been argued that such content could draw on video’s
well-honed storytelling techniques to provide “easily under-
stood and remembered paths through complex, expansive and
conflicting sources of information” and build on the signifi-
cant popularity of video-based entertainment to present data
in forms large, demographically-diverse audiences will be mo-
tivated to use [32]. There appears to be much potential in
this vision, with nascent examples demonstrating how the cre-
ative use of responsive video techniques can lead to accessible,
thought-provoking and highly enjoyable experiences of data
[1, 26, 28, 62] and related efforts to make data accessible and
engaging using other popular storytelling forms, in particular
data journalism, proving highly successful [8, 31, 52, 67].
Despite this potential, the design of personalized data videos
remains an under-explored challenge. Existing examples only
explore a small set of possible techniques for integrating per-
sonalized data into video stories, and an established grammar
for how such techniques should be used in response to differ-
ent data sources, messages, production goals and genres is yet
to be developed [32]. Moreover, few studies have explored
how audiences experience different techniques for presenting
data in personalized videos and, perhaps most importantly,
whether such videos are actually effective in helping the pub-
lic to engage with data [3, 32]. As a result, those wishing to
make such content lack the evidence base needed to justify
commissioning and inform design. This is in contrast to the
increasingly mature understanding of narrative techniques and
user-experience that exists for other types of data story [31].
In this paper, we present Brooke Leave Home, a personal-
ized film designed to help non-expert viewers understand data
about the support young adults receive when leaving the care
system in England. We first describe the design of the film
and the storytelling techniques it employs to present data and
their implications to viewers. We then present a study of how
these techniques were experienced by audience members and,
crucially, how effective they were in aiding viewers to under-
stand the data and its meaning in the context of the film’s topic.
Our findings demonstrate how an evocative character-driven
video story, combined with the opportunity to explore data by
re-watching from different locations, can be highly effective in
fostering understanding and empathic connections with data
sources and, more generally, how making data understandable,
and making people care about data, can be supported through
narration, locality, and emotional closeness.
RELATED WORK
As our lives become ever more permeated by data, developing
new forms of data engagement has become a growing HCI
concern [18, 23, 49, 50, 53]. The emergence of human-data-
interaction as a topic [16, 41, 44] in particular emphasizes
a growing focus on goals such as supporting "human ma-
nipulation, analysis, and sense-making" of data, "delivering
personalized, context-aware, and understandable data from big
datasets" and "providing access and understandings of data
that is about individuals and how it affects them" [20].
One promising approach for supporting more accessible and
appealing human-data-interactions is to present data in media,
entertainment and cultural forms people are already familiar
with and enjoy. Examples of this strategy include present-
ing data in visual [56, 66, 68], audio [48, 55] and physical
artworks [71] and souvenirs [45, 65]; allowing users to ex-
plore and investigate data while playing games [67]; and even
those building on contemporary internet culture in the form
of memes [19]. Others build on an arts-inspired approach by
using aesthetically compelling and evocative representations
of data and metaphors that resonate strongly with the user to
stimulate engagement and support understanding [10, 12, 21].
A prominent variation on this approach is to use and extend
narrative techniques from established storytelling forms to
present data – a practice known as data storytelling. Ger-
shon and Page have argued techniques from the “ancient art
of storytelling” can help users more effectively understand
complex data sources and their meaning [27] and researchers
have demonstrated how a variety of story forms can not only
support the effective understanding of data, but also make
engagement with it fun, fascinating, empathic and even scary
or challenging [8, 13, 31, 35, 51, 52]. The potential of data
storytelling is perhaps best illustrated by the success of data
journalism, where a range of high profile examples (including
a Pulitzer Prize winner [40]) show how the coming together
of narrative techniques from journalism with data presentation
can entice and enable large public audiences to engage [52].
Video is underrepresented in data storytelling research, with
comparatively fewer projects exploring it than other forms [1,
3, 2, 32]. This is surprising because video has many properties
that could make it an extremely powerful means to bring data
to people in ways that they can, and will want to, consume.
There are few types of story as approachable, illuminating
and entertaining as a professionally created video. Since the
first moving pictures in the late 19th century, filmmakers have
developed a repertoire of structures, devices and techniques
that guide audiences through complex, expansive and often
contradictory evidence bases [69]. Furthermore, videos are
not only a proven mechanism for explaining complex con-
cepts, but also offer a powerful way to make them evocative,
entertaining and enjoyable to consume (e.g., consider how
documentaries can make information inspiring, fascinating
and critically challenging [6]). A further opportune feature
of video is its substantial popularity, as evidenced by view-
ing figures reported by online video (e.g. YouTube has over
one billion users and hours of video watched daily [70]) and
streaming platforms (e.g. Netflix alone reports 139 million
users [15]). This popularity, combined with the potential of
video’s diverse genres to appeal to different groups, offers a
significant opportunity to create experiences of data that align
with the everyday practices and motivations of many people.
As a medium for presenting data to audiences video has a
limitation, which may explain why it remains under-explored
in this context. Traditional videos are represented as a series of
frames that are not easily changed from a semantic perspective
and are distributed via a broadcast mechanism. This means
data stories based on traditional videos are limited to featuring
general data and interpretation, chosen with an entire audience
in mind. As a result, the level of individuality that can be
presented in terms of data choice and interpretation is limited
compared to many of the examples mentioned in the previous
section. We observe this might be particularly problematic in
the context of experiences for non-expert audiences, as previ-
ous work has shown creating personal connections between
data and things users care about can be effective in support-
ing their engagement [42, 33, 30, 24, 37, 63, 22]. Moreover,
balancing explanation through narrative and the opportunity
to explore based on one’s personal perspective has been high-
lighted as a key design principle of data storytelling [64] – a
balance videos identical to all viewers may not strike.
Recent developments in responsive video technology, in par-
ticular object-based media [4, 54], allow videos to be dynam-
ically personalized based on data sources. As a result, it is
now technically possible to create videos featuring data and
interpretation personal to each viewer. While previous work
has speculatively argued that this might be used to help peo-
ple understand data [32], existing empirical research has only
explored how a small subset of video’s features (e.g. visual
narrative, animation) can be employed to this end [3]. We ex-
tend prior work by evaluating how a range of further narrative
features – including those shown to be valuable in other forms
of data story, such as personalization and character [9] – can be
used in data videos. In doing so, we contribute a video-based
perspective to the constellation of approaches being developed
in the CHI community that take data to people in ways that
are personally relevant, interesting and accessible [23, 39, 57].
BROOKE LEAVE HOME
Brooke Leave Home is a personalized, data-driven film de-
signed to inform non-expert viewers about the challenges care
leavers face in England, and how their ability to tackle them
depends on support that varies across local authority areas.
Care leavers can be defined as adults who have previously
spent time in care (e.g. foster or residential homes) provided
by the state or private sector [58]. Those brought up in care
often do not have family or other connections to rely on when
reaching adulthood [59], so many depend on support from
the state (e.g. grants) at this life stage. In England, the film’s
setting, support provided to care leavers can vary by local
authority area. This means the ability of care leavers to face
challenges associated with the transition to adulthood, such
as setting up a safe and secure home and finding employment,
can depend on where they live [59, 60]. This challenge, often
referred to as a “postcode lottery” [17], has the potential to
be richly illustrated using data about support provision made
ID Description Source
1 Care leavers in England by local authority Children’s Society
2 Setting up home grant amount received by care
leavers by local authority
Children and Young
People Now
3 Estimated care leaver setting up home cost based
on itemized basket of goods
Care Leavers’
Foundation
4 Availability of council tax exemption for care
leavers under 25 by local authority
Children’s Society
5 Council tax rates (band D) by local authority UK Government
Table 1. Data sets featured in Brooke Leave Home.
openly available by governments, or that could reasonably be
expected to be made available in the future under common
open data policies. Our film aims to raise awareness of this
data to audiences and, thus, increase understanding of the
challenges care leavers face and promote change.
The film tells the story of Brooke, a fictional care leaver as
she begins life on her own in the months following her 18th
birthday. The plot follows three acts, broadly serving the
purposes of exposition, rising action and resolution of a tradi-
tional three-act structure. In the first act, Brooke attempts to
set up and furnish her first home using a grant from her local
council and a small amount of savings. In the second, she
attempts to secure meaningful employment, facing a number
of challenges (e.g. debt, a broken washing machine) while
searching for jobs. The third act closes the story by showing
Brooke’s situation after the job search and alluding to future
prospects and challenges.
A key feature of the film is that, while all viewers see a story
progressing through the same acts, the content and narrative
structure shown within them changes depending on data about
care leaver support in the viewer’s local authority area. The
data upon which these differences are based is summarized
in Table 1. We intended that this approach would enable
us to develop a story that would: i) assist viewers in under-
standing how complex interactions between multiple data sets
affect care leavers lives by using film storytelling techniques
to structure their presentation and explanation, in particular a
character’s story as a unifying narrative path; ii) provide an
interesting and evocative human perspective on the data, by
illustrating the potential impacts it can have on a character’s
ability to cope with a series of situations; and iii) enhance the
viewer’s interest and empathy with the issues in the film, by
illustrating how they relate to data that is from their locality
rather than a generic location.
In order to ensure that the the character of Brooke, her story
and its relationship with the data sources included were con-
structed in an authentic way, we collaborated with a local
not-for-profit social enterprise with expertise in working with
care leavers. Staff provided key documents and information
sources and, over the course of 8 meetings, offered guidance
and feedback on the story. The organization also assisted
in arranging and hosting two sessions with a group of care
experienced young people, which enabled us to collect first-
hand stories that fed into script development. The film was
implemented as a web-based experience using the Cutting
Room object-based media toolkit [54]. Cutting Room did
not support narrative choices based on external data sets and
the data-driven graphical elements described in the following
sections (i.e. Dynamic Intertitles, Bank Balance Indicator,
Re-watch Map). Therefore, these features were implemented
using custom HTML, CSS, JavaScript and, in the case of the
Re-watch Map, D3.js. The viewer’s location was determined
from their IP address using the ipapi.co API and the post-
codes.co API was used to look up a local authority code. This
code provided an index into the film’s other data sets, which
were stored as .csv files on the film’s web server.
In the following sections, we describe the film’s design in
detail and discuss how the storytelling techniques it employs
for presenting data were chosen in response to our aims. We
describe the film’s main design features as they first appear in
the film, but note that each can appear multiple times through
the course of the narrative. Three versions chosen to illustrate
the key ways the narrative changes in response to data from
different locations can be found in the video figure.
Dynamic Intertitles
The film begins with a sequence introducing the viewer to
the topic and context of the film, and Brooke as a character.
A sequence of shots show Brooke walking through an urban
environment, which are punctuated with intertitles (i.e. text
shown in between photographed action) that each make a state-
ment from the perspective of a third person narrator. These
include: a definition of what a care leaver is and an explana-
tion that they must “stand on their own two feet” immediately
after turning 18; a statement of the number of care leavers in
England and in the viewer’s local authority area; a statement
that “The support care leavers receive is different in each local
authority”; and an explanation that Brooke is a care leaver
setting up home in the viewer’s local area after turning 18.
While some of the intertitles are the same for all viewers,
two are dynamic and change to include data specific to the
viewer’s location. The statement of the number of care leavers
in the viewer’s local area is made personal by including a
figure dynamically sourced from a Children’s Society data set
(Table 1, data set 1). This statement, and one that introduces
Brooke and her situation, are personalized by including the
name of the viewer’s area. For example, if the viewer is in
South Norfolk they would see: “This is a story about Brooke, a
care leaver who’s just turned 18 and is starting out on her own
in South Norfolk”. Our intent to include data directly in these
intertitles wasn’t solely to present its content to the viewer
(i.e. to make them aware of the potentially large numbers of
care leavers living in their area). Rather, we also aimed that
presenting raw data values so explicitly at the start of the film
would begin to raise awareness among viewers that the film
was personalized to their area and data about it, which we
felt would be crucial for them to understand some of the less
obvious ways the film is personalized to data later on.
Adaptive Voice-over and Shot Choice
In England, the government has a legal responsibility to pro-
vide a Setting Up Home Grant that supports care leavers in
lieu of the support that a parent might provide (e.g. gifts or
loans of household items or money to buy them). The amount
provided can vary between local authority areas, and this has
been argued to make the transition to independent living more
difficult depending where a care leaver lives [17].
The next stage of the film begins with a dynamic intertitle
stating the amount Brooke would receive in the viewer’s area,
which is based on data from Children and Young People Now
(Table 1, data set 2). Brooke is shown moving into a new flat
and purchasing household items using this grant amount, plus
a small amount of savings. This is illustrated using two key
shots. First, Brooke is shown flicking through a catalogue in
the first person, and speaking about items that she can and
can’t afford. In areas where the grant is larger, she describes
being able to afford items including a new washing machine,
a laptop computer and even some luxuries like speakers or a
TV license. In areas where it is smaller, she speaks about only
buying essentials (e.g. cutlery) and settling for second hand
white goods against her support worker’s advice. The second
shot is a time-lapse of Brooke placing what she’s bought into
her home. In areas where the grant is larger, the house is
shown more completely furnished and the items are newer.
The choice about how these two scenes are configured (i.e.
what she is shown to be able to afford or not) is made by
comparing the amount of money Brooke has with data from
The Care Leavers’ Foundation (Table 1, data set 3), about
common items care leavers must buy when setting up a new
home and how much they cost at two retailers.
In presenting scenes showing what Brooke can and can’t afford
with the grant in the viewer’s area, we aimed to evocatively
illustrate the implications the grant’s value can have on a care
leaver’s ability to meet the challenge of setting up home. The
scenes also serve a purpose in foreshadowing a range of chal-
lenges that can arise in act two as a consequence of Brooke’s
purchasing ability. The second scene closes with a shot of
Brooke playing the guitar in her new home and speaking about
the importance of music in her life – establishing a key aspect
of her character that shapes her decisions later in the film.
Bank Balance Indicator
When creating the previous scenes, we were keen to help
viewers understand that while a Setting Up Home Grant can
look quite large when expressed as a raw number (e.g. ranging
from £750 to £2,500 in the data set used), this amount is
quickly spent when all the items required to set up a home
are considered. When viewing initial edits of these scenes as
described above, we found they did a good job of conveying
the major purchasing decisions that Brooke would have to
make differently based on the grant available to her. However,
we were concerned that they did not provide an adequate
enough sense that a large percentage of her grant would be
spent on a long list of low-value, everyday items (e.g. light
bulbs, a mop). This, interestingly, was in contrast to viewing
the raw data about the items for purchase, which provided a
vivid illustration of this point due to its substantial length.
In response to these concerns, we added a dynamic graphical
overlay to these, and subsequent, scenes. This graphic, the
Bank Balance Indicator (Figure 1), shows how much money
Brooke currently has in the bottom-right corner of the screen.
When Brooke refers to making purchases in her voice-over,
the balance is reduced and the items bought and their price
are shown as a list of small labels above this value. These
labels fade out over the course of a few seconds following a
Figure 1. Bank Balance Indicator showing purchases being deducted.
purchase. We use the Bank Balance Indicator in two ways in
the previously described scenes. Firstly, we use it to show the
cost of major purchases mentioned by Brooke (e.g. her wash-
ing machine), deducting these as they are referred to in the
voice-over. We intended that showing data in this way would
establish a degree of authenticity in the editorial decisions
made by showing the data they are based upon. Secondly, we
aimed to convey that Brooke’s budget is quickly depleted by
a large number of small purchases, by rapidly deducting all
of the other items included in the data set over the course of a
short section of voice-over where Brooke talks about having to
buy “absolutely everything”. Our intent in displaying the data
in this way wasn’t to allow the viewer to read and interpret
all items. Rather, it was the opposite: to convey a feeling that
Brooke is overwhelmed by unexpected, small expenses, by
showing them faster than they can be read.
Complicating Factor Scenes
The second act follows Brooke as she seeks her first job. We
employ an adaptive narrative structure in which Brooke’s abil-
ity to meet the challenge of searching for a job, preparing a
CV and attending an interview are shown to be affected by a
number of complicating factors. The factors shown are chosen
based on aspects of Brooke’s situation established in the first
act, as well as further data about the support available in the
viewer’s local area introduced as the story unfolds.
The first factor that may complicate Brooke’s job search is
being in tax arrears. In some areas of England, care leavers
under 25 are exempt from paying tax to their local authority,
while in others they are not. The Children’s Society have
argued that this additional, often unexpected, expense can have
a significant negative impact on care leavers, many of whom
are already under financial pressure and have little experience
of managing their money [60]. In the film, Brooke is shown
searching the internet having received her first council tax
bill. She’s shown to be in distress, as she hadn’t factored
this expense into her planning. In areas where Brooke is
exempt as a care leaver, she is shown finding this out and
expressing relief. In areas where she isn’t, she is shown to
be visibly worried and states her job search is more urgent
than it was before. Additionally, the amount of council tax
she owes is deducted from the Bank Balance Indicator. These
narrative choices are based on data from the Children’s Society
about which English councils offer a tax exemption for care
Figure 2. Map for browsing data and choosing re-watch location.
leavers (Table 1, data set 4) and data from the UK Government
detailing council tax rates by area (Table 1, data set 5). The
scene closes with an intertitle that explains that council tax is
not paid by all care leavers in England, and shows the amount
that Brooke either has to pay or is exempt from.
As the job search continues, a number of further complicating
factor scenes are shown or not depending on Brooke’s situation.
If Brooke was able to afford a laptop computer in act 1, she
is shown using this to conduct a productive job search and
prepare a CV. However, if she wasn’t, she’s shown struggling
to do this before the allotted time on a shared computer in her
local library runs out. If Brooke is successful in preparing her
CV, but finds herself under pressure to get a job quickly due to
being in debt, she’s shown spending valuable time that could
be spent searching for her ideal career working as a cashier in
a cafe. This work provides a small amount in wages that are
reflected on the Bank Balance Indicator. If Brooke was only
able to afford a second hand washing machine in act 1, this
breaks down and she’s shown struggling to wash her clothes
in the bath and feeling worried about attending interviews in
dirty clothes. If Brooke is still in debt in the later stages of
her job search, she’s shown selling her most prized possession,
her guitar. Finally, if Brooke remains in a large amount of
debt after her guitar has been sold, she is shown struggling
to pay the bills and afford food. Our aim in adopting this
structure was to further illustrate the human consequences that
can result from the data, by showing how they might directly
(e.g. council tax debt) or more obliquely (e.g. broken washing
machine) frustrate a care leaver’s ability to succeed.
Ending Based on Character State
The final act shows the outcome of the job search and looks
forward to the future in three possible endings. In the first,
Brooke has had space to think about what she’d like to do
with her life, and time to prepare. She follows her passion
for music, securing a role with a charity and recording her
songs as part of a project. In the second, Brooke has been
distracted by a sub-set of the complicating factors in act 2,
and as a consequence has abandoned her plans for a career in
music. Instead, she’s shown working as a cashier in a cafe,
with the situation unlikely to change. In the final outcome,
Brooke is highly distressed by the coming together of multiple
complicating factors. She’s unable to secure employment and
is shown surrounded by bills as bailiffs knock at the door.
The ending is chosen based on a variable representing Brooke’s
level of preparedness and mental state following the challenges
faced. This variable is incremented or decremented during act
2 depending on the scenes shown. E.g., it is incremented if
Brooke uses a laptop to properly prepare her CV, but decre-
mented if she is distracted by taking on part-time work or
caused distress by mounting financial pressure. Our aim in
using a single variable, updated in response to multiple data
sources, to represent Brooke’s state at the closing of the film
was to allow an ending to be chosen based on the ways these
data sources can interact to impact her life.
Re-watch Structure and Map
While a central aim of the film was to provide viewers with
an accessible and interesting representation of data that is
personally relevant to them, we were also mindful that its
core message (i.e. support for care leavers across England is
uneven) hinged on the comparison of this personalized data
and its implications with other areas. To support this, we
implemented a storytelling technique where viewers are able
to re-watch the film from multiple locations. The film ends
with two intertitles, one that states that Brooke’s story was
based on data from the viewer’s local area and a second that
asks “Would things be different if Brooke lived somewhere
else?”. The viewer is then presented with an interactive map
of England (Figure 2). To the left of this map is a panel that
shows the raw data values that the film is based upon. The
viewer can click on different locations on the map, to be shown
the data from that local authority area and how it compares to
the data from where they’ve just seen the film. The viewer can
click “Watch from Here” and the film is shown again with the
content and narrative based upon data from the selected area.
We aimed that this technique would allow viewers to un-
derstand the broader context of the data from their area in
two ways. Firstly, we intended the map would provide a
lightweight way for viewers to quickly view data frommultiple
local authority areas and, thus, gain a broader understanding
of the divergent levels of support across England. Secondly,
we aimed that once viewers had browsed the map and decided
on an area to re-watch the film from, they would be able to
gain a clear and evocative picture of what these differences can
mean for care leavers, by seeing how they change Brooke’s
ability to cope with the same situations previously seen.
STUDY DESIGN
To evaluate Brooke Leave Home we conducted an online study
in which viewers completed a pre-study survey, watched the
film, and then completed a post-study questionnaire about
their viewing experience. The study was designed to evalu-
ate responses to the storytelling techniques employed, with a
focus on evaluating how effective they were in providing an
engaging and easily understandable account of the data fea-
tured. In particular, we wanted to investigate the effect of two
key design choices and assess: if the re-watch functionality
facilitated a better comprehension of the topic at a national
level and provided a fuller understanding of the topic; and
whether viewers engaged more with the film if it was set in,
and incorporated data related to, their local area. To explore
the effect of these particular design features, each viewer was
assigned at random to one of four conditions: i) local version,
re-watch enabled (LR); ii) local version, no re-watch (LNR);
iii) non-local, re-watch enabled (NLR); iv) non-local, no re-
watch (NLNR). Viewers in local conditions saw a version of
the film using data from their local area, while those in the
non-local conditions saw a version based on data from another
randomly selected area. Viewers in the re-watch conditions
were presented with the Re-watch Map after viewing the film,
while those in non-re-watch conditions were not.
Apparatus
The experiment detected the viewer’s location as a local au-
thority code, ensuring those in local conditions saw a film
based on data relating to their local authority, and viewers in
the non-local conditions did not. When it was not possible
to automatically detect a user’s location (e.g. due to antivirus
software causing the location request to fail) participants were
shown a version of the film from a randomly selected location
and automatically assigned to a non-local experiment condi-
tion (i.e. NLNR or NLR) to reflect this. We subsequently
checked all non-local viewing locations against hometown
data provided in the pre-survey to ensure none were randomly
allocated their actual location in error. Each viewer received
a unique link to a version of the film online to be watched in
a web browser. We collected a log of details relating to the
particular version of the film seen by each viewer, i.e. the
location the film was based in, the location specific data it
used and the scenes selected for the narrative, including the
ending. The data was logged in an SQL database. The pre-
study survey and post-viewing questionnaire were accessed
via online forms hosted on the university’s secure server.
Participants & Materials
Viewers were recruited via a number of channels, resulting
in a sample comprising university students, staff and general
public. 54 viewers started the study; 7 dropped out after the
pre-study survey and were excluded from analysis. A total of
47 completed the study and received a £5 Amazon voucher
for their time. The viewers covered a range of ages: 38.3%
(n=18) aged 18-24, 36.2% (n=17) aged 25-34, 19.1% (n=9)
aged 35-44, 4.3% (n=2) aged 45-54 and 2.1% (n=1) aged 55-
64 years. All viewers were resident in England. The automatic
re-classification of conditions when location requests failed
resulted in more viewers being placed into non-local condi-
tions, leading to some inequality of sample size (LR n=11,
LNR n=10 , NLR n=13 and NLNR n=13).
The personalized form of Brooke Leave Home meant that the
film presented to viewers varied in a number of ways. We
tried to recruit viewers from different locations to cover the
range of data possibilities that the film could represent. Due to
the nature of the study, it was not possible to entirely control
for the distribution of locations and related data points. A
key difference in the viewers’ experience of the film is shaped
by the narrative trajectory taken, and the associated endings.
12 unique paths through the film’s scene structure were seen
by viewers in the study. Of the three possible endings, 17
viewers (on first watch) saw the most positive, 19 the moderate
outcome and 11 the least positive.
The pre-study survey gathered contextual information about
each viewer including: age bracket; whether they had been
a resident in England for more or less than 5 years; the first
part of the postcode for their current location (to confirm
the part of the country they are in); and places they have a
strong association with in the UK, e.g. hometown (to see if
re-watch selection was impacted by a personal connection to
a place). The post-film questionnaire gathered qualitative and
quantitative data about the viewers’ response to the film, in
terms of i) general understanding of the topic, as well as more
specifically, how the support for care leavers varies nation-
ally; ii) engagement with the character-led story and empathic
response; and iii) reflections on use and display of data in
the film. Viewers in the re-watch conditions were asked ad-
ditional questions to ascertain how they interacted with this
design feature and details of their experience of re-watching
the film. Quantitative comparisons of understanding and em-
pathy in our analysis are based on self-reported measures of
topic awareness and how much each participant empathised
with the character reported before and after watching on a
scale of 1-5. Qualitative comparisons of empathy are based
on coding excepts for self-reports of empathy to Brooke or
wording suggesting an appreciation of her feelings [11].
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Participants provided a series of ratings, recorded on a 5-point
Likert scale. Unless otherwise stated the point scale was 1=Not
at all to 5=Very much. On average, viewers were not overly fa-
miliar with the topic of the film before watching (X = 1.89, SD:
1.05). Viewers across all conditions generally found the film
easy to understand (X = 4.53, SD: 0.86, 1=Difficult, 5=Very
easy) and interesting to watch (X = 4.09, SD: 0.86). The film
was rated positively for relevance to the viewer’s society and
local community (X = 4.40, SD:0.74). The average rating for
the perceived objectivity of the film was less conclusive, but
still generally positive (X = 3.28, SD: 0.99). Viewers across
conditions rated that they felt a strong empathic response to
the character of Brooke (X = 4.28, SD: 0.85), and felt more
concerned than hopeful about the experiences of care leavers
(X = 1.94, SD: 1.09, 1=Concerned, 5=Hopeful).
Figure 3. Aggregate awareness ratings before and after watching
Awareness and Understanding
55.32% of viewers (n=26) explicitly reported the film influ-
encing their opinions or feelings on the topic. To assess the
shift in opinions and attitudes, viewers were asked to provide a
rating of their awareness of the topic and its importance before
and after viewing. A Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks Test indicated
that the median post-watch awareness levels were statistically
significantly higher than the median pre-watch ranks (Z˜ 5.78,
p <0.001), as were importance ratings (Z˜ 5.20, p <0.001).
Figure 3 details the total number of viewers who rated their
awareness of the topic, both before and after watching.
Bank Balance Indicator
42.6% of viewers (n=20) reported that showing Brooke’s pur-
chases on the Bank Balance Indicator strengthened the con-
nection between the fictional account and the underpinning
data Very much, 36.2% (n=17) somewhat and 21.3% (n=10)
Not at all. On the extent to which it influenced how fact-based
the story was, 76.6% respondents answered Very much, 21.3%
answered Somewhat, and 2.1% (n=1) Not at all, with a similar
distribution reflected in response to how it affected the stories
authenticity: 74.5 % (n=35) of viewers answered Very much,
23.4 % (n=11) reported "Somewhat" and 2.1 % (n=1), "Not at
all". Figure 4 shows the distribution of these responses.
Figure 4. Responses to questions about the Bank Balance Indicator
Use of Re-watch Functionality
There were 25 viewers in conditions with re-watch function-
ality (LR, NLR). Only one viewer didn’t engage with the re-
watch functionality at all, with the remaining 24 re-watching
the film between 1 and 11 times. The mean number of re-
watches per viewer was 2.76 (SD: 2.33). The mean number of
interactions with the map per viewer (i.e. locations clicked)
was 22.20 (SD: 20.04), with a range from 0-76.
All viewers were asked to name their current location and
home town in the pre-study survey. For viewers in non-local
conditions, we compared these survey responses with a manual
inspection of the locations explored on the map, and locations
from which the film was re-watched. All 13 viewers who had
watched a non-local version of the film explored the data for
their current location or home town on the map, except for
one participant who didn’t engage with the map at all. 8 of
these viewers also watched the version of the film based on
their local data. Those who didn’t tended to select locations
with data that was distinct and which led to different endings
compared to the film they had just watched (e.g. a lower or
higher setting up home grant or different tax exemption status).
Evaluating the Design Features
To understand the effect of setting the film in the viewer’s local
area and the re-watch structure and map had on understanding,
engagement and empathy with the topic we tested the effect
of condition on viewer responses using non-parametric tests
for independent samples, with post-hoc pairwise comparisons
included when a general effect of condition was observed.
An independent samples Kruskall Wallis Test finds an om-
nibus effect of condition on the understanding of situation
at a local level (H = 9.048, p <0.05). However, post-hoc
pairwise comparisons, with Bonferroni corrections show no
asymptotic significance between conditions. Ratings of empa-
thy with Brooke did not differ significantly across conditions
(p<0.06), nor did ratings for how relevant the film was to their
local community (p<0.90). This is counter to our hypothesis
that viewers in local conditions would feel more empathy for
Brooke and the issue more relevant to their local community.
However, a Kruskall Wallis test finds a significant effect of
condition on the understanding of the situation at a national
level (H = 25.873, p<0.01). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons,
with Bonferroni corrections show significant effect of condi-
tions in all comparisons between re-watch and non re-watch
conditions. The planned pairwise comparisons reveal a signifi-
cant difference between the LNR and LR conditions (p<0.01),
LNR and NLR (p <0.01), LR and NLNR (p <0.02), NLR
and NLNR (p <0.01). There was no significant difference
between the two conditions which did not include the re-watch
feature (p= 1.00), nor between the local and non-local condi-
tions which did include the re-watch feature (p= 1.00). This
suggests that the re-watch feature facilitates understanding at
the national level, which was our design intention. This high-
lights the importance of being able to compare and contrast
data examples to explore what data means in context.
Slightly more viewers in the re-watch conditions reported that
they thought care leavers were not given sufficient support
(75.00%) than in the non-re-watch conditions (60.87%), al-
though this difference was not significant (χ˜2 1.08, p<0.29).
Viewers were more likely to report that care leavers did not
receive equal support across the country if they were in the re-
watch conditions (χ˜2 11.61, p<0.001). 100% of participants
in the re-watch condition, when asked if there is equal support
available in different parts of the UK, responded no, compared
to only 60.87% of respondents in the non-re-watch conditions.
Qualitative Analysis
An Accessible and Engaging Form of Data Presentation
Viewers found the film presented information in a clear and
easily understood manner, describing it as “educational and
insightful”, “informative”, “incredibly accessible”, “easy to
follow” and “digest” and providing “instant clarity”. Viewers
were asked to summarize the key message of the film, and
demonstrated an ability to articulate it accurately. For exam-
ple, P41 (LR) reflected that care leavers faced a number of
challenges that could be exacerbated depending on the support
provided locally: “being a care leaver can be difficult, espe-
cially based on where you’re living. It isn’t always easy to
find a job, and when you do it may only be minimum wage -
certainly not enough for some people, especially care leavers”
and P44 (NLR) highlighted the importance of adequate sup-
port for future achievement: “the provision of support for care
leavers has a vital impact in helping care leavers achieve a
future. Even a small budget can make a big difference”.
In reference to new knowledge gained from watching the film,
a number of viewers reported gaining a fuller understanding
of the situation encountered by care leavers. For example, P47
(NLNR) explained “I didn’t realize how many care leavers
there were or that they were just thrown into the deep end in
terms of having their own home but being given very little
help or money to support themselves”. A number of viewers
reported how the film aided their understanding of the national
variation in support, as P7 (NLNR) summarized, it made “clear
the disparity across regions and in the outcomes for young
people”. P12 (LNR) commented that they now considered
“how important funding and support for care leavers is” and
how “this potentially varies depending where you live”.
16 viewers noted that the film provided a “good insight” on
an unfamiliar topic, and a new perspective they “hadn’t con-
sidered” or “thought about”. P58 (NLNR) remarked “I had
no idea how [the care system] works”, while P25 (NLNR)
explained it introduced “the experience of a care leaver when
I had never considered their situation before”. For participants
with some prior awareness of the topic, the film deepened
understanding and empathy. E.g., P50 (NLNR) said “I always
knew that people leaving the care system were not receiving
enough support, but seeing it played out by a real person made
me realize it even more, and increased my awareness of just
how little help they receive. I now feel even more concerned
about these people and angry on their behalf”.
Blending Facts and Fiction
Combining factual content with a fictional, although factually
informed, story was generally positively received; it “pre-
sented the data in a human way that you can relate to and
empathize with” (P12 LNR), “effectively illustrat[ing] the im-
portance of money in their lives and futures in a way that just
reading data would not” (P27, NLR). Video was seen to have
a number of advantages for data presentation, such as being
“easier to follow and relate to, more engaging”, and P16 (NLR)
explained, that “as a visual learner I appreciated this”.
The evocative capacity of film was a common theme, with
viewers expressing that Brooke Leave Home evoked an emo-
tional response, e.g. “It was emotional watching one young
woman’s struggles” (P26, NLNR); “It’s far more impactful and
has an emotional resonance that drives the viewer to empathize
with care leavers” (P27 NLR). The emotional connection was
particularly anchored in response to the character-driven rep-
resentation of data, as P5 (LR) reported: “By making it a
fictional story, based on the facts but at the same time provid-
ing a character to empathize with makes the film evocative for
me”. Viewers, such as P27 (NLR), demonstrated their empa-
thy for the character: “in a region where Brooke had no money,
it really hit me that she had nowhere to turn”. The character-
driven narrative was a key factor in fostering an understanding
of the lived experiences of care leavers and considering how
this related to the data. For example, P12 (LNR) suggested,
it “presented the data in a human way that you can relate to
and empathize with” and P58 (NLNR) that it “[showed] what
it means for a human being to live with the given support”.
Potential for Oversimplification
The simplicity and character focus of the video story appealed
to many viewers, however, some highlighted its tendency for
oversimplification of a complex issue, e.g. P27 (NLR) “the
form of this data driven video requires over simplification of
difficult issues”. Furthermore, while the adaptive nature of
the film allowed greater flexibility than a traditional film, it
is not possible to encapsulate the multiplicitous and varied
experiences of all the people the data represents. Prioritizing
certain eventualities in the narrative over other possibilities,
was identified as a reductive limitation by P9 (LR): “it assumes
that certain factors effect peoples thinking in the same way,
people are different with varied life experience based on many
factors”. Some viewers identified other modes as better suited
to support data exploration, suggesting that it “may not be
as nuanced or detailed as an article or a data visualization”
(P12, LNR) or as well suited “for exploring the diversity of
provision across the country” (P5, LR).
The potential for oversimplification was seen as a possible
detractor for trust. Some viewers felt that while the video
story was “more engaging” it can also “appear as less factual”
(P44, NLR). As P28 (LNR) observed, “it doesn’t necessarily
represent a more generalised approach, which could make it
harder for people to trust information about broad, national
trends”. Most viewers reported that the integration of data and
fictional account boosted the authenticity of the story, but for
others it undermined perceived objectivity. While “giving a
name and face to a person going through this makes it more
interesting and evokes more sympathy”, P25 (NLNR) felt
there was “a limit to how much data you can present in this
way as I felt the main emphasis was on telling the story from
her point of view and therefore was not very objective”.
Making the Abstract Concrete
Making abstract figures meaningful was highlighted as a key
advantage. By illustrating “very concrete experiences that
can result from the abstract financial decisions”, P22 (LR)
explained, the film was able to “translate abstract figures e.g.
home grant amounts, into a more textured understanding of
the everyday barriers that those figures might create [...] £2k
might sound like a generous setting up home grant. But seeing
the trade-offs that the grant amount led Brooke to make, gives
a different understanding of how useful that grant really is”.
The Bank Balance indicator was particularly effective in draw-
ing the narrative and the data together. P53 (LNR) noted “it
was nice to have the information visible. It highlighted how
quickly her money ran out” and P9 (LR) found “it helped to
visualized that her funds would not go that far”. Furthermore,
it was said to reinforce how the initial pressures associated
with setting up home could impact negatively on life decisions:
“seeing the balance go into the negative so quickly really makes
it clear that work options are not considered, but work is taken
out of necessity, and sadly discourages young care leavers
from being able to carve out a career which may prove to be
more financially stable in the long run” (P32, NLR). The Bank
Balance Indicator and textual display of data on the intertitles,
coupled with the video narrative, was also shown to deepen
viewers’ understanding of what the values meant in real terms,
and improve the authenticity of the story. For example, P48
(NLR) reported:“It was factual but still authentic” and P17
(LNR) explained “I liked the written facts and then seeing
how she is dealing with those in real time. It makes it more
real. Words on a piece of paper seem a little detached from
the reality. Give a face or voice to the actual experience makes
the point more and connects with you emotionally”.
Comparison and Contextualization via Re-watch
Echoing the quantitative findings, re-watching the film from
different locations was seen to enable viewers to comprehend
the variation of support across the country and understand
what these differences could mean in real terms. P41 (LR)
noted, “seeing the film actually play out differently rather
than just being told Brooke wouldn’t be able to get a job
(for instance) helps the viewer to realize the issues with the
system”. The concept of the re-watch appealed to many of the
viewers, as it facilitated the direct comparison of different data
points in a meaningful way. For example, P62 (LR) explained:
“Made it much clearer, especially when watching the film
again in a different location [...] seeing how difficult it was in
an area where Brooke received even less money [...] makes
it easier to understand the experiences of people in your area
and facilitates comparisons”.
There was an appetite for re-watching the film from other loca-
tions to contextualize and draw comparisons, with 6 viewers
in the non-re-watch condition expressing a desire to re-watch
from another location and 18 indicating they wanted to know
more about how support for care leavers varies across the
country. Viewers who did not have the opportunity to re-watch
the film were concerned that the approach gave them a par-
tial understanding of the topic, as “you don’t get to see the
comparison between living in different areas” P53 (LNR). P58
(NLNR) wanted to know how the version they watched “com-
pares to other places in the UK? [...] As a viewer, you miss out
on other possible perspectives. One story does not describe
the variety of ways care leavers start out on their own”. It was
observed that if you only see one version of the film based on
a single location, you “may lose sense of comparison” (P7,
NLNR), serving to “emphasize the disparity between the dif-
ferent areas of the UK”, (P4, NLNR), giving a “polarized
view”(P17, LNR) and creating “a falsely positive (or negative)
impression of what it’s like for care leavers generally” (P12,
LNR). Notably, concerns that the film could misinform or pro-
vide a skewed take on reality, were only raised by participants
who did not have access to the re-watch functionality, suggest-
ing that re-watching from a different location did support a
more contextualized understanding of topic and data.
As illustrated by the quantitative data on the re-watch views,
individuals did make use of the function. Viewers who were ex-
posed to the re-watch functionality highlighted how it enabled
them to draw comparisons in the data: “it was great to see the
difference the money actually made to Brooke’s life” (P27,
NLR). However, although they liked the concept, 8 partici-
pants explicitly reported they found the process of re-watching
laborious or repetitive: “I would not want to watch it over and
over. 2 times was definitely enough” (P1, LR). The time re-
quired to re-watch multiple versions of the film was identified
as a potential barrier for viewers to achieve the comparative in-
teractions with the data that the re-watch functionality intended
to support: “may take longer to watch (than if it were some-
thing like a data visualization)” (P44, NLR). This is supported
by the re-watch log data, which shows 44.80% of re-watch
views were terminated before the film ended. While many
viewers found it “impactful to see the same situation turning
out a different way” (P27, NLR), 5 viewers commented on
the similarities in the different versions. 3 viewers expressed
that the duplication of content impacted negatively on their
engagement with subsequent watches, as “it looked similar”.
For example, P5 (LR) remarked: “the different areas do not
feel distinctly different since the actor and general visual aes-
thetic did not change from place to place [...] there isn’t much
novelty in watching a slightly different version of a video”.
Interest in Local Data
While the quantitative analysis showed little effect of con-
dition in relation to localization, a large number of viewers
highlighted how it impacted on their response to the film and
motivated their location selection for re-watching. For exam-
ple, P48 (NLR) wanted “to see what its like for care leavers
who live near me”, and as P32 (NLR) explained, exploring
data about your local area can enable you to better connect
with or relate to the issue: “it is always interesting to see how
people are affected in terms you can relate to”. Viewers in
the non-local conditions also expressed a desire to see local-
ized content or conveyed that they thought it would have been
more powerful: “I would take more notice if it were my local
town/city” (P25, NLNR). There was also a desire for more
tailored and nuanced localization, by, for example, referencing
local initiatives or “a [local] scheme that Brooke would’ve
accessed in reality” (P62, LR).
DISCUSSION
At the start of this paper we hypothesized that personalized
video stories can be a powerful way to motivate and enable
members of the public to understand open data and its implica-
tions. Our quantitative findings show significant increases in
ratings of topic awareness and importance after watching; that
most viewers found the presentation of data to be interesting,
easy to understand and relevant to their local community; and
that viewers felt a strong empathic response and concerned
about care leavers after watching. Qualitative responses also
show the film was accessible and informative and viewers
were able to summarize the main messages of the film accu-
rately, suggesting it was effective in promoting understanding.
This evidence leads us to conclude that, in the case of Brooke
Leave Home, a personalized film was effective in making data
understandable and viewers care about it. In order to inform
the design of future personalized data videos, we now discuss
our findings to explore how the various storytelling techniques
employed in the film supported these levels of understanding
and empathy observed in our audience.
Character Focus for Understanding and Empathy
The overarching storytelling technique employed in the film
was to demonstrate the impact that different data values can
have on peoples’ lives by illustrating how they affect a charac-
ter’s ability to negotiate a series of challenges. Our qualitative
findings suggest that such responsive, character-focused narra-
tives can offer a powerful means to help viewers understand
the human implications of data and, in particular, to evoke
heightened empathy with the people data affects. Previous
research has argued fostering such empathic and emotional
connections with data can be important for supporting sense-
making [9, 38], suggesting this aspect of the film’s design may
have been particularly integral for the levels of viewer under-
standing observed. A potential limitation of our approach in
this context was highlighted in qualitative responses by 3 view-
ers, who noted using the same character for multiple viewings
might negatively effect engagement. However, a lack of signif-
icant differences in level of empathy across the non-rewatch
and re-watch conditions suggests this may not be a serious
limitation of the technique for future design. When designing
the film, we were mindful that the success of our character-
focused approach would depend on making the relationship
between the underlying data and the narrative structure cho-
sen for each viewer comprehensible. Findings suggest that
the presentation of raw data values in, and alongside, visual
content (e.g. in the Dynamic Intertitles and Bank Balance
Indicator) offered an effective design technique for achieving
this goal – with the indicator’s synchronized display of data
values during scenes noted, in particular, for making the film
feel more fact-based and increasing perceived authenticity.
Data Personalization as a Powerful Motivating Factor
We hypothesized that including data and interpretation per-
sonal (i.e local) to the viewer would increase their level of in-
terest and empathy and, thereby, enhance understanding. Our
quantitative results did not provide any evidence of such an
effect. However, qualitative results did show positive viewer
responses to the film’s localization, which relate to enhanc-
ing feelings of personal relevance, familiarity and empathy
with the topic. Moreover, findings relating to the re-watch
technique show viewers had a strong appetite to view data
from their area – with those in the NLR condition predom-
inantly choosing to re-view the film from a local, or other
personally significant, location and those in the NLNR con-
dition expressing a desire to do so. These findings suggest
that, while personalization was not as powerful of a device for
supporting understanding and empathy as we had expected, it
can be a particularly effective design technique for motivating
viewers to engage with data and its implications.
Re-watching to Contextualize a Personal Perspective
Our intent in designing the re-watch technique was to enable
viewers to understand how data from their local area, seen on
first viewing, relates to issues facing care leavers at a national
scale. Both sets of findings provide evidence the technique
achieved this goal, with quantitative comparisons between
re-watch and non-rewatch conditions in particular showing
significant differences in understanding at a national scale.
These results suggest re-watching has the potential to be an
effective storytelling technique in cases where a personalized
account of data needs to be contextualized in a data video.
When designing the technique, we were concerned that view-
ers would find re-watching tedious. Our findings suggest that
viewers were willing to re-watch the film multiple times. How-
ever, they also suggest that after 2-3 viewings the experience
can become repetitive. In future data videos adopting a re-
watch technique, especially longer ones, this issue might be
addressed by using responsive video approaches (e.g. [25]) to
abridge later viewings by, e.g., removing or shortening scenes
or only re-showing aspects that highlight differences. Our find-
ings also show that many viewers used the map to browse data
from multiple locations before re-watching from one, with the
average number of locations clicked on exceeding the average
number of re-watch views. This suggests the map’s value was
not only in functionally enabling the selection of areas for
re-watch – but that it facilitated understanding in its own right,
with video viewings stoking curiosity that, in turn, motivated
broader engagement with data via the map’s alternative, more
exploratory, mode of presentation.
Risks of Simplification and Perceived Objectivity
While combining factual and fictional content facilitated an
engaged and emotional connection to an otherwise unfamiliar
topic, some viewers felt this led to a simplified representation
that limited perceived objectivity. These findings highlight
potential issues of trust and representational complexity that
may arise as data videos seek to aid users in understanding data
and its implications by swapping free exploration for greater
levels of interpretation from a defined authorial viewpoint –
a trade-off that has previously been observed across a range
of other data storytelling forms [64]. We believe that – like
in traditional documentary film, where the dialectic between
objective truth and representation is a well acknowledged
concern [14] – this challenge can be negotiated by reflective
and ethical practice by authors in respect to their intentions,
viewpoints and potential biases. However, we also believe
our findings show that negotiating such issues may prove
especially complex for content that draws attention to being
data-driven, in particular due to the well-established status
of data as an objective thing in our society. For instance,
our findings suggest that design techniques that present data
prominently in the course of a video, like our Bank Balance
Indicator, can make a story feel more authentic and fact-based.
On one hand this finding has positive implications, suggesting
that the Bank Balance Indicator and similar techniques can
help reinforce viewer trust that an ethical position has been
taken. However, on the other, it highlights an amplified risk
of misleading audiences about the objectivity of views, either
intentionally or not, when using design techniques that present
data prominently in videos.
Moving From Awareness to Action
A key motivation for Brooke Leave Home was to increase
understanding of data about the challenges care leavers face
and, thereby, promote change. While the film was successful
in raising awareness, research on citizen participation suggests
that this alone will not likely empower citizens to change situ-
ations. E.g., Arnstein notes that informing people can be “the
most important first step toward legitimate citizen participa-
tion” but if not coupled with mechanisms for empowerment
can lead to tokenism [5]. For this reason we argue for future
work that not only explores the form of data videos, but also
how they might be situated in broader structures that enable
citizens to change situations. Examples of ways to achieve this
might include situating films in charity campaigns (e.g. [61])
or employing iDoc forms that evolve over time via viewer
participation to scaffold activist communities [29].
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